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Climate change impacts are challenging the mining sector 

The mining sector is vulnerable to the impacts of climate change. Climate 

change has the potential to affect many aspects of the sector, leading to 

disruptions in supply as well as exacerbating its environment and social 

impacts (see Table 1 for details). The sector needs to implement effective 

and enduring adaptation initiatives to maintain the global metal supply and 

mitigate environmental, community and societal impacts along the metals 

value chain.  

While there are technical solutions for climate change adaptation for the 

mining sector, a range of factors limit their uptake. Climate change 

adaptation is therefore not merely a technical issue, but also a governance 

challenge linked to political and economic considerations.  

This paper is the result of the research project “Impacts of climate change 

on the environmental criticality of Germany’s raw material demand” (see 

textbox below). It presents a set of policy recommendations on how to best 

adapt the mining sector, incentivise climate change adaptation measures in 

the mining sector and foster effective mechanisms for sharing knowledge 

and expertise on this topic globally. 

Project background 

In one of the first research projects on climate change and mining, adelphi, the Institute for 

Energy and Environmental Research Heidelberg (ifeu) and the Sustainable Minerals Institute 

(SMI) of the University of Queensland investigated how climate change could affect the 

environmental risks associated with mining. In addition, the project addresses how raw 

material supply chains might be disturbed by climate change impacts.  

The project "Impacts of climate change on the environmental criticality of Germany’s raw 

material demand” (short: KlimRess) was commissioned by the German Environment Agency. 

In addition to this recommendation paper, five country case studies (assessing the 

vulnerability of mining and raw material production in different climatic contexts) and a final 

report were compiled. The case studies will be published as individual reports and cover nine 

minerals and metals in five countries. The final report (also forthcoming) summarises the 

qualitative insights of the case studies and presents the results of a quantitative climate 

change vulnerability assessment of raw material producing countries. 
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Table 1: Potential adverse climate change impacts on mining and the environment  

The compilation of potential adverse impacts is based on findings from the project’s five case studies on 
several mines and processing sites in Australia (bauxite, iron ore and coking coal), Canada (tungsten and nickel), 
Chile (copper and lithium), Indonesia (tin) and South Africa (PGMs and nickel). The list presents a set of 
exemplary impacts and is not exhaustive; additional or different climate change impacts might occur.  

Climate stimuli and direct 
climate impact 

Potential impacts 

Sudden onset, extreme events 

Occurrence of heat waves  
 

Environmental impacts 
- Reduced resilience of rehabilitated mined land (e.g. suppression of growth 

and/or loss of vegetation due to heat stress) 
- Biodiversity stress 
Disruption of mining operations 
- Extreme heat damage to road and rail infrastructure  
- Workforce capacity reduced due to heat stress 

Occurrence of droughts1 
 

Environment impacts 
- Reduced resilience of rehabilitated mined land (e.g. plant development 

which reacts sensitively to water stress) 
- Biodiversity stress 
- Increased sensitivity to pollution loading in surface watersheds 
Disruption of mining operations 
- Reduced production at mine site due to water shortages 

Occurrence of wildfires 
 

Environmental impacts 
- Smoke from fire combined with dust and air emissions from 

mining/processing can lead to increased levels of air pollution 
- Reduced resilience of rehabilitated land (loss of vegetation due to fire, 

degraded soil) 
- Biodiversity stress 
Disruption of mining operations 
- Damage to transportation infrastructure 
- Workforce capacity reduced due to evacuation of workforce  

Occurrence of flooding 
events 
 
Flooding can be caused by 
heavy rain, in particular 
during cyclones, typhoons 
and hurricanes. 

Environmental impacts 
- Land degradation and erosion 
- Water contamination 
- Unscheduled release of contaminated effluents  
- Reduced resilience of rehabilitated mined land (e.g. damaged plants, wash 

outs) 
- Biodiversity stress 
Disruption of mining operations 
- Lost production due to flooding  
- Damage to transportation infrastructure 
- Workforce capacity reduced due to evacuation of workforce 

Occurrence of 
erosion/landslide2 
 

Environmental impacts 
- Reduced resilience of rehabilitated mined land (not only revegetation but 

also landscape) 
- Biodiversity stress 
Disruption of mining operations 
- Lost production 
- Damage to transportation infrastructure 
- Workforce capacity reduced due to evacuation of workforce 

 

 

1 Droughts are an extreme weather event but are linked to slow-onset change (UNFCCC, 2012). 

2 Erosion and landslide were merged in one category as they have similar impacts. However, erosions are usually classified as slow 
onset, gradual events. 
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Climate stimuli and direct 
climate impact 

Potential impacts 

Occurrence of heavy wind 
 

Environmental impacts 
- Dispersion and behaviour of air emissions and dust emissions affected 
Disruption of mining operations 
- Transport and other infrastructure damaged  
- Workforce capacity reduced due to evacuated or harmed workers 

Slow onset, gradual changes 

Increase of mean 
temperature 
 

Environmental impacts 
- Increased risk of mined land rehabilitation failure (e.g. plant development 

potentially reacts sensitively to elevated temperatures) 
- Biodiversity stressed 
Disruption of mining operations 
- Workforce capacity reduced (e.g. increased transmission of malaria and 

dengue) 

Increase of mean 
precipitation  
 

Environmental impacts 
- No expected direct impacts on rehabilitation success and biodiversity 
Disruption of mining operations 
- Workforce capacity reduced (e.g. increased transmission of malaria and 

dengue) 

Decrease of mean 
precipitation 
 

Environmental impacts 
- Risks and failures in mined land rehabilitation 
- Biodiversity stressed 
Disruption of mining operations 
- No potential supply disruptions due to this climate stimuli/direct climate 

impact  

Sea warming 
 

Environmental impacts 
- Biodiversity stressed (increased sea surface temperatures can be harmful 

for marine ecosystems which are impacted by offshore mining) 
Disruption of mining operations 
- No potential supply disruptions due to this climate stimuli/direct climate 

impact  

Permafrost degradation 
 

Environmental impacts 
- Reduced integrity of tailing storage facilities  
Disruption of mining operations 
- Transport infrastructure impacted 

Sea level rise In the long term, sea level rise potentially exacerbates the risk of coastal 
flooding and may have impact on ship loading facilities or mine infrastructure at 
sea level. 

Spotlight: Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) and climate change  

Climate change could increase the potential for AMD generation. However, AMD generation is a complex process which 

depends on various factors. Therefore, the actual impacts of climate change on AMD generation are very difficult to 

project. In general, the AMD generation process (especially the abiotic one) requires oxygen and water to oxidize the 

sulfides. Changes in water supply and in the frequency of dry and wet phases at the site (especially on heaps) are factors 

that might increase AMD generation. More or heavier precipitation might also lead to a higher potential for AMD runoff. 

In addition, AMD generation dynamics are generally temperature dependent. However, small changes are not expected 

to accelerate the generation process. Only in rare and exceptional cases, e.g. when the average temperature at Arctic or 

high mountain locations rises above freezing for a longer period, might AMD generation increase. 
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Recommendations for the mining sector and national 
authorities in producing countries 

Climate change adaptation needs for mining companies  

Recommendation 1: Climate change adaptation should be central to the policies, procedures and 

strategies of mining companies and associated national environmental regulatory bodies.  

Adaptation for planned and ongoing operations: The case studies show that although some 

mining companies and countries have started to adapt to climate change, there is room for more 

comprehensive climate change adaptation strategies and measures. By conducting thorough 

climate change vulnerability assessments of their operations in the context of regional climate 

change projections, mining companies can identify and implement adaption initiatives. They can 

build on existing knowledge and expertise to assess climate change impacts on the various 

aspects of mining operations (e.g. water, energy, transport, tailings safety) (Fraser Basin Council, 

2014). Environmental Impact Assessments, which are normally conducted before mining 

operations start, could be a first point of entry. 

Implementing early warning systems and adaptation measures is also a way to increase the 

environmental and social responsibility of mining and processing operations by helping to make 

them more resilient. One example is the drying and compacting of bauxite residue (‘red mud’) at 

alumina refineries. This treatment is a good practice of environmental management and is at the 

same time a climate change adaptation measure: it reduces the risk of an uncontrolled release in 

case of a dam wall break in general (e.g. due to a technical failure), but also when triggered by a 

climate change related event (e.g. increased intensity of heavy rain or increased frequency of 

cyclones). Such adaptation options are beneficial for both climate change adaption and day-to-

day environmental management.  

National authorities for environmental management and regulation in producing countries also 

need to mainstream climate change into activities related to the mining sector. While large 

international mining companies often have the means to acquire additional expertise or consult 

with international experts, national authorities often do not have the financial capacities to do 

so. Therefore, local know-how and personal capacities on climate change should be developed. 

Bilateral or multilateral cooperation could support such endeavours.  

Recommendation 2: As climate change impacts can affect relationships with local communities and 

the rehabilitation of mined land, both aspects need to be incorporated into the design and 

implementation of adaptation measures. 

Adaptation and local communities: Mining operations interact with other pressures to put 

additional stress on biodiversity and local communities (e.g. noise and pollution by mining 

operations in an area experiencing drought and characterized by high poverty rates). Climate 

change can act as a ‘risk multiplier’, which means that it exacerbates various risks already 

prevalent in the mining region. Relationships with local communities will become increasingly 

important in addressing the negative impacts and harnessing potential positive impacts of 

climate change. An example from the Canada case study underlines this point: sea ice change 

could open up new shipping routes or prolong the shipping season at a nickel mine in Canada. 

However, the local indigenous community would have to agree to modify the current agreement 

between the mine and the community in order to allow new shipping routes or a prolonged 

shipping season. 

Adaptation and rehabilitation: Rehabilitation of mined land is often challenging. Climatic 

changes, such as changing temperature and precipitation regimes and extreme weather events, 
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can make this task even more difficult. In addition, rehabilitation has a very long timeframe and 

extends into the distant future, when climate change impacts are projected to be far more 

pronounced than in the nearer future (Stratos, 2011).  

Rehabilitation measures need to be site-specific, as the climatic, soil, vegetation and other 

conditions differ substantially across mine sites. However, knowledge exchange between sites 

and companies on different methods and approaches for integrating climate change into 

rehabilitation efforts is essential. One example of a successful exchange format is the annual 

rehabilitation event with the Mongolian mining industry, administration, academia and 

consultants, supported by the German Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources 

(BGR), which helps to develop, adapt, and disseminate locally appropriate rehabilitation 

approaches and solutions. Similar events could be held in other countries to address not only 

particular local conditions, but also the impacts of climate change on rehabilitation. 

Spotlight: Mining as a contributor to climate change 

In addition to improving climate change adaptation, the large-scale mining sector needs to reduce its greenhouse gas 

(GHG) emissions to help reach the global goal of limiting the world’s temperature increase to 2°C or even 1.5°C, as set in 

the Paris Agreement. The sector, including mining and mineral processing, smelting and refining, is highly energy 

intensive. This energy usually comes from fossil fuel sources, making the industry a significant contributor to global GHG 

emissions. In some cases, mining and mineral processing is less energy intensive and therefore produces lower GHG 

emissions than downstream smelting and refining. For example, the global CO2 emissions for the mining of bauxite and 

iron ore were 1.4 Mt and 38.8 Mt in 2016, while aluminium- and steel-making accounted for 1 Gt and 3.1 Gt CO2 

emissions in the same year (Tost et al., 2018). Nevertheless, there is a large potential to increase the use of renewable 

energy in mining: over recent decades, the contribution of renewable energy to mining has been below 10% (when also 

including the average electricity generation mix from the grid) (Maennling and Toledano, 2018). There are now examples 

of mining companies implementing measures to reduce the use of fossil fuels and CO2 emissions at their mine sites by 

transitioning to renewable energy sources. 

Large tailings dams and abandoned mine sites are particular challenges in the 
context of climate change 

Recommendation 3: Given the potential catastrophic consequences from tailings dam failures, 

adaptation initiatives involving large tailings storage facilities require special and detailed 

attention.  

The failures of large tailings dams can result in extensive environmental damage and destroy 

livelihoods, harm infrastructure and cause fatalities. Tailings dams can be impacted by extreme 

weather events as well as by the slow onset of gradual changes (see Figure 1 for an overview of 

potential impacts on a tailings dam). Gradual changes are often less evident than the impacts of 

sudden, extreme events, but they are nevertheless important (e.g. permafrost degradation, 

which can lead to the destabilisation of tailings facilities). In this context, a particular challenge 

is to identify the impacts of combined or sequential extreme events, as these are more difficult to 

anticipate. One example of combined and sequential extreme events is repeated heavy rain and 

snowfall combined with sudden and rapid snowmelt. Further research would help gain a 

broader understanding of slow-onset and combined climate change impacts.  

Mining operations have always faced extreme weather, but climate change is expected to 

increase the frequency and intensity of extreme events. However, tailings dams are often 

designed based on assumptions about past or current climatic conditions (ICMM, 2013). 

Therefore, the integrity of tailings dams need to be regularly monitored and assessed given their 
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exposure to climatic changes. If required, mining operators should implement climate change 

adaptation measures for their tailings dams.  

However, there is currently a lack of concrete regional or international guidelines for doing so. 

Two examples of guidelines lacking in this area are the recently published EU’s “Best Available 

Techniques (BAT) Reference Document for the Management of Waste from Extractive 

Industries” (Garbarino et al., 2018) and the “Safety guidelines and good practices for tailings 

management facilities” by the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UN-ECE) (UN-

ECE, 2014). Although the BAT document briefly mentions that the impacts of climate change 

should be considered in environmental baseline studies, when identifying a site for the 

deposition of extractive waste and when designing of dams or ponds to ensure high safety, no 

detailed recommendations are provided. Similarly, the UN-ECE guidelines refer to climate 

change as a challenge in the foreword, but do not specify any details in the main document. 

There is a need to develop more comprehensive climate change sensitive guidance.  

In response to the Brumadinho tailings dam failure in Brazil in January 2019, the International 

Council on Mining and Metals (ICMM) started working with UN Environment and the Principles 

for Responsible Investment on a review aimed at establishing a global standard for tailings 

storage facility safety (Mining Technology, 2019). These efforts offer a near-term entry point to 

include climate change considerations in an international industry standard. However, in order 

to turn improved standards and guidance into action, the implementation of climate-proof safety 

measures also needs to be encouraged by non-governmental organisations, industry 

associations and regulatory bodies. The International Commission on Large Dams (ICOLD) 

would be a suitable international forum to mainstream climate change adaptation into safety 

measures for large tailings dams. 

Spotlight: Hazard assessment tools need to account for climate change impacts 

The Tailings Hazard Index (THI) is a tool that helps to assess the potential hazard of tailings storage facilities. It was 

developed on behalf of the German Environment Agency and piloted in Ukraine. It considers parameters on the volume 

of tailings, the toxicity of substances in tailings, the management status of the facility, the natural conditions (geological, 

seismological, hydrological conditions) specific to the site and dam safety (Vijgen and Nikolaieva, 2016). This useful tool 

could be enhanced by also including climate change projections. 
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Figure 1: Potential impact of climate change on a tailings dam 

  

Source: Roche, Thygesen and Baker (2017), graphic created by Kristina Thygesen, http://www.grida.no/resources/11425. Used with permission. 

http://www.grida.no/resources/11425
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Recommendation 4: As climate change can have substantial impacts on abandoned mine sites, 

suitable adaptation initiatives need to be developed in a similar manner to operating mines. 

Countries with a long history of mining often have to deal with abandoned mines. These sites are 

in many cases the legacy of times when there were no comprehensive environmental 

regulations or rehabilitation provisions, let alone climate change adaptation policies. 

Operational mining sites are under continual monitoring and can put measures in place to adapt 

in advance or react to climatic changes. In contrast, abandoned mines are generally the 

responsibility of the state, which in some cases does not have the resources for detailed 

monitoring. Unless the abandoned sites are adequately managed, they may create negative 

environmental impacts such as acid and metalliferous drainage issues. As these impacts can 

conceivably be exacerbated by changing climatic conditions, there is a sense of urgency 

regarding the need to rehabilitate abandoned mine sites. 

Addressing climate change impacts in the artisanal and small-scale mining 
sector 

Recommendation 5: The impacts of climate change on the artisanal and small-scale mining sector 

need to be better understood in order to enable the identification and development of suitable 

adaptive measures to support this sector. 

Artisanal and small-scale mining (ASM) is an important livelihood for about 40.5 million people 

globally, but it usually comes at a high environmental and social cost (IGF, 2018). As ASM 

operations tend to be informal or even illegal, they are mostly uncontrolled and often have no 

environmental monitoring or mitigation measures in place. Workers often operate under 

precarious and dangerous conditions. In addition, access to financial resources or capacity 

building is often inadequate due to the lack of formalisation in the sector. These circumstances 

make the sector especially vulnerable to climatic changes. However, ASM practices are very 

diverse, and they face varying local and different challenges (see for example IGF, 2018) that 

require tailored answers. Climate change impacts in the ASM sector and the responses to these 

impacts are not well understood. Therefore, research should focus on better understanding 

these impacts to enable the identification of adaptive measures that can be implemented by 

small-scale miners. The informality and general lack of financial resources and capacities in the 

ASM sector create additional challenges for the implementation of climate change adaptation. 

Therefore, general formalisation efforts and the strengthening of the local capacities need to be 

supported. 

A potential entry point could be the CRAFT code that was developed by the Alliance for 

Responsible Mining (ARM) and RESOLVE in 2018 (ARM and RESOLVE, 2018). The code is a 

market entry standard for ASM gold producers, enabling them to join legal supply chains. While 

the code does provide guidelines to address complex aspects of legality and formality, its 

environmental criteria need to be enhanced. Climate change considerations are not included in 

the current version of the code.
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Recommendation for investors and lending institutions 
Recommendation 6: The potential consequences of climate change impacts at mining and 

processing sites should be part of the risk assessment process for investment decision-making.  

Industrial large-scale mining projects usually depend on international investments for 

exploration and the development of operations. To help lower their investment risks, investors 

and lending institutions can use their leverage to encourage responsible business practices by 

requiring compliance with certain environmental and social standards as well as sound 

adaptation to climate change impacts. While the insurance sector is well aware of the risks that 

come with climate change, banks and other financial institution do not yet comprehensively 

assess risks related to climate change in their credit and lending portfolios. In general, the risks 

associated with the transition to a low-carbon economy have received greater attention than the 

sudden or slow-onset physical impacts linked to climate change (Connell et al., 2018). The 

immediate physical impacts on mines, processing and transport that might trigger cascading 

negative impacts – such as changes in the public perception towards mining, anti-mining 

campaigns, changes in the political evaluation of risk, and impacts on the general investment 

environment – are often also overlooked. These cascading impacts might result in larger overall 

costs and increased financial risks. 

In cooperation with sixteen banks, the UN Environment Finance Initiative and Acclimatise have 

piloted methodologies to assess physical impacts of climate change on credit and lending 

portfolios in the agriculture, energy and real estate sectors (Connell et al., 2018). Using these 

methodologies as a basis, specific assessment methodologies could be developed for the mining 

sector. Furthermore, climate change issues should be incorporated into key guiding documents 

on responsible mining, such as the Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines for mining of 

the International Financial Cooperation (IFC, 2007) and the Equator Principles – a financial 

industry risk management framework for environmental and social risk in projects – (Equator 

Principles, 2013). Beyond integrating climate change into risk assessments, banks and other 

investors and lenders can support the mining sector by investing in climate change adaptation 

initiatives.
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